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redefine pure faith

oscar

1
if only i could taste one drop of your unhappiness
if only i could live again within your mystery
if only i could capture the essence of purity.
reawaken me, entranced by flesh and lace
a beauty haunts me, an encompassing embrace.
no more lies, no more lies
the vulture has poisoned my garden
fear, insecurities, shaped my actions.
redefine pure faith for me.
redefine pure faith for me.

fin de siécle

2
now my child, you would be five; through everything by my side
in this fin de siécle spirit; this age of selfishness
did we permit everything to slip away?
did i lose everything i believed in?
is there no tomorrow? only thoughts for today
is there no tomorrow? i trusted you

lucian

should you have been brought into this cold dark world
fatherless, abandoned with our child within
in this life there are no fathers not on heaven nor on earth
we spend our life searching for this lost fragment of our soul
immersed in self-indulgence is there no hope for beauty?
whose arms are big enough to hold my fears?
already i have more than i can bare.
this life i once opened to joy
now lies twisted in pain
this is dying and not loving
the honey now flows with blood
i will die with this guilt . . . . . knowing i betrayed myself.

with my sorrows

3
on the tide withdrawn she disappeared, back to the deepest sea
the shells whisper secretly, she’s the one i’ve waited for a thousand years
i feel it in the salted air, in the moon’s moist breath
a need to recreate the worlds we once shared.
medieval mosques had warmed her then, charcoal blackened her eyes
young. intense. untouchable. weaving her spiral of desire
she had dreams beneath a golden sun, festivals passionate.
traded cruelly between hands of men. a possession. masked. bound. and sold.
i listened to dreams of another life, painted in luscious breath
pescaré a mi amor con mis dolores
pescaré a mi amor con mis dolores
beneath the sea is a tower, in the tower there’s a window where she waits
it’s a shame she sleeps alone, reach out to me i will come to you
in that case let me be a fisherman, i’ll fish for my love with my sorrows.

4

sam

for you will burn your wings upon the sun
i demand you return all the love i gave to you
how can i ever trust again?
this poison forbids my new hopes
how can i take a love and find purity?
i loved you so desperately - i believed your every words
yet i’ve watched you emerge from other’s beds.
for you have taken my heart and fed it to snakes
this girl who sleeps in the garden of shards.
i cough this blackened breath - a shallow man
wearing my own hopes as your disguise.
for you will burn your wings upon the sun, my love
you deserve nothing from me anymore.

wings tattered, fallen

5
i thought i saw an angel. he reminded me of you. dark. tall. long hair. your hair. gliding through the air.
just out of reach. turning back in anger. my angel? i thought i met an angel. he reminded me of you.
fallen. i tried to pick you up. i tried to hold your hand. turning back in anger. i thought i saw an angel.
he reminded me of you. arms outstretched. begging for a kiss. begging for a smile. begging for release.

vicki

fitful

6
if i could reconstruct you from a thousand tear-stained memories, which one would i build? shall i call you
forth from your fitful sleep to re-emerge, renewed? if we could reconstruct ourselves from a thousand
bloody fragments, would the knives still tear a gaping hole through the words we thought were truth?

remnants of a deeper purity

7
she was so beautiful to watch, swirling in and out of view
a seemingly spanish dancer hands and heels -- a moon faced girl with eyes downturned
subtle flesh stirs beneath blackened threads -- refined and tempting
so shy and enticing yet i fear she’ll disappear before the night ends
time seems to bring us together again
a decade later in another face - are you the girl i’ve been dreaming of?
you look like her, you smile like her - that raven haired beauty of another time
a rush of memories washing over me - i’ve always been waiting for someone to set me free.
those eyes quietly tell me of the passion we could share
your dance reminds me of the life we once knew
snares for my hopes, snares for my thoughts, snares for my dreams -- drifting on to oblivion
can you tell me about the intuition i feel -- can you tell me about everything i long to understand?
remnants of a deeper purity
remnants of a deeper purity
she was so beautiful to watch - drifting out on to oblivion
a moon-faced memory with eyes downturned - are you the one, the one i’ve been dreaming of?

again, to drift

(for veronika)
8
your breath upon my face. to hold you. a gentle caress. your smell. your skin. a million memories. endless
nights, soft and gentle slumber. my imagination, my dreams. my thoughts. to be held tight in your arms
tonight, to carry me away. your dark eyes, your soft skin. your beauty. transported back a thousand years
or a thousand miles, to lie within; to remain, an instant. a life i lived. abandoned. but i never abandoned
you.
i will always remember you. i will always remember us together. another night or another lifetime,
i will always remember you. i will always remember . . .

9

mera

i have no more answers

i know you need to ask of me
i know you need to ask of me
but i . . . . . .
but i . . . . . . have no more
i have no more answers
i have no more answers
i have no more reasons why i lived that way
i have no more feelings
my eyes no longer cry
i’ve lost my tears
here i stand
all of me before your eyes
no more lies. no more lies.
just me. pure me.
just me. real me.

in 1996, stefano of italy’s amplexus label asked if i’d like to release a cd in his limited edition series.
my initial idea was to remix songs off remnants of a deeper purity, focusing on the string sections;
a recycling program of sorts. when i started working on with my sorrows part 2 + 3,
i heard“new songs” evolving out of the suddenly stripped bare string tracks. i feel there is a very
interesting passion and intensity in these pieces, thus the emotions outweigh any
perceived imperfections. i have always believed this to be true.
all songs by sam, arrangement by black tape for a
blue girl; except en la mar ay una torre
sephardic traditional, arrangement by oscar.
with my sorrows part 2 + 3 recorded & mixed
in the winter of 1996/97 in the lush garden,
chicago. photo by stefano gentile. part 2
renamed the apotheosis and released on 1999’s
as one aflame laid bare by desire. live tracks
recorded june 26, 1996, at projektfest’96,
chicago. across a thousand blades ‘96 was a
remix for cleopatra record’s goth box
compilation (allan kraut plays guitar & drums).
훿 seireenien music, bmi.

DISC TWO
1 en

la mar ay una torre
my sorrowspart 2
3 with my sorrowspart 3
4 i have no more answersradio edit
5redefine pure faithlive
6through sky blue roomslive
7remnants of a deeper puritylive
8across a thousand blades‘96
9with my sorrows2013 mix
2 with

for inspiration: veronika, susan, mera, laura m.,
rena and of course robin.

